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NOVKMBK.lt 5 1910

h« W,1B Settled.as soou »» 
again and tlieu another »| 
wliole year went by will 
,uy tiding* to the mother.

often 111 the evening* ah 
in the doorway, straining I: 
peered through the gloai 
bait expected to see the 
form coining home (rum w, 
to do. Many a night, i 

the low roof,nattered 
thinking of him, and her | 
with tear*. Once «he atal 
Bleep In great fright. ! 
dreaming of wandering i 

storm. Ishore in a great 
jimmy calling her in the 
the dream was bo vivid, 
awoke, his voice still ra 
calling her to come.

“ My boy needs 
to him," she said to 
what she told her ueighb 
ing, when they found he 
her long journey.

• But you don't know 
of the city where he ha 
them said. “ How will 
all that strange land ?"

“ 1 have thought of that 
“ Mv cousin Andrew’s fa 
s3iiwd only last month h 
have enough to take m 
they will keep me till 
thing to do. I may as 1 
there as here.”

It was a balmy May me 
looked back for the la 
little home where she 
many happy years, 
such a part of her ex 
seemed almost human, 
had planted the rose thaï 
and hung its fragrant I 
doorway. Jimmy himst 
those flat stones, and la 
led from the threshold h 

treading it now f

It I

It was so hard to go. “ 
whispered softly.

She paused for a mi 
reached the bridge th 
Lee. The river was a 
It babbled, to her gaily 
if it, also, rememberer 
had kept on its green 
bye !" she sighed agai:

Then when she waf 
country, she turned a 
backward to the disti 
of Cork, shining in the u 
till tears dimmed her 
more she said “ Good-b 

She was leaving so 
—the familiar streets 
the playmates of her 
friends of a life time -u 
heart held dear.

Her listening ear < 
sound of bells, and sh 
She seemml to be ag* 
church, to see the in 
the swinging censer, t
jug ,»f the white-robed
deep musical voice of I 

At the thought of F 
and bis parting 
the gold piece he had 
time of need, lier heat 
gratitude, and for 11 
sorrowfully repeated,1 

That night when 
from Queonstowu, Kat 
the deck and watche 
of the land she lovv<
the darkness.

Then she put all rep 
where in the new v 
wandering and she mi 

Cpborne by an 
long and weary se» re I

The bells ceased tV 
great cathedral tow 
the city they had rut 
“ l'eace ou earth to i 
for it was Christmas 
Cell fast that the worl 
on its glad holiday.

I’p a steep flight < 
in a little room thi 
poverty in every de 
sat mending a faded

No one who had kt 
her younger days, 
nized her now ; th 
grown so 
fair face was so wrii 
But her lips still kep' 
and in her beautil 
hope that had uphel 
years, the hope of st

white with

She had gone to h 
family, and they 
gladly. Many a tin 
to follow up some cl 
lead to the discov 
always came back t 

One day. after on- 
fnl expeditions, b 
hearted, when she 
consolation and cou 
to her, “ Why d » y 
in such a fruitiest 

All :lamenting ? 
great city are peris 
your help. Forge 
sorrow in a labor o 
your days with goo 
have the blessings 
favor of Cod."

From that time 
and self abnegatioi 
was not so strong 
native climate1, ant 
anti late, for the | 
her bread, and i 
little room she cal 

Many a time she 
dinner, un tasted, t 
poorer than hvrse 

Often she hagry- , .
at night to take it 
tarer, and passed 1 
on the floor. M; 
her on her knee 

were the
which her willing 
the charitable de<
wrought.

The sick stmt 
trouble sought 1 
she grew old, tl 
Dugan " became 
many a home wh- 
been a blessing, 
the longing to : 
stantly with her, 
den seemed great 
had it not been 
commendation an 
duty well done.

As she sat the 
alone with her 
climbed up the s 
the door. It was 
daughter, Maggi
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usBtaçaaaça ^ EEJEH.51
SSH3ïSSLaw! nevertheless it was also known eon was streaked with premature gray. Jem came in reluctantly. He had away, and 1 looked at the card. $ Must ! Must! Must!” said tin»

that he was, m every sense, the father 00 . brought me But his was an Impressive and atfrac- been smoking leisurely in the stables, “ Well?" said Henry, breathless h musingly “Do you know *ir
rcur.tl„ «-,.-01,, j p

When Kerins and hi» protector» woke isisitum which, in Ireland, I» scarcely C<"nml ‘ sound to Mime choice piece* from La pects this place to be prepared for him. in Europe," «aid the artist. ! Vadc V" epBhet'has beeiHcwlIed at me !" f U"
on St. Stephen's morning, they «ism understood by those who have landed t „ * ' ,b prielt nj have Traviata and Souuamhuln, the littlo We must pull down all tuat paper and mysell,'Delane, your fortune is mad u\Vell vou know what I mean" »«i,l
realized that they had been visited the interest. In the country, or even by the 'Whst ' aid the priest. servant, Katie, whom Henry Liston had clean up the place. Where I. he - •• And why wasn't it ?" said Henry Wclljou.kuow wnat l mean «a d
previous night with sad results. Kerin, people themselves. II a priest utter, a not he.rd cf It. „ nBut brought hither from hi. native town, Where's Delane ?" Listen. „ . . 1 duu 1 wu,,t 10 hurt l""'
was savage with them ; and they with word in defence of his people, he is at .‘ nrred^ ’ wa. prepared, like the Count In the •• Where is he?" seid Jem, sulkily. •• Why ? Oh, why ? echoed the artist l-wllng» ,,uu lmv(, hurt tbl,In air, y
Kerins. The whole trio were very wroth once reputed an agitator and revo ution- 11 d ' aid the priest gloomily, song, "her heart and her fortune (that “ Where is he, hut where he always is, in a passionate tone. Why was Troy . r..cLd and wrenched the sensltivil 
with the one thing amongst them which ary ; if he opposes the popular will from thimzs'are looking bad there." Is, the entire contents of her master's his head stuck half-way Into a pint down taken and burned to the ground, and i id . .
had been decent—the dog, Snap. reasons of conscience, be is set down by Xt&rïïls^ Night PMted the larder) to lay at bis feet." There were at the - Cross'?" Father Anchise, put to death ? Why chorda iof my sml, ,

“What could have that -dog been the people as a friend of their oppressors fellow, broke some reasons, however, why he was able Oh, no, no !" said Henry Liston, did Anthony-Mark Antony throw up “a HenrJ
doing?' aaid one of the men. “He's and by the governing classes ol the audio*...one Wiow.jr fehow^broge ^ wist th,; dllal temptation. ltap- “ Don't say that ! 1 found him a most hi, kingdom ? Why was Ireland lost? wasr^tatamalr ’ '
lavage enough, sometimes. Come here, country as a conaervative ally. The iut< revolvers and then -their pears, as he afterwards in confidence intelligent man. He has read a good He stopped dramatically , and Henry Delane " he said at
you brute ! What came over yon last character o Dr. William Gray seem, my men. revolvers, ana „ln £id the young priest, that he wu a deal." Liston thought that as those were iMl^ntKixbottles ôfL.ÜÏ
night, that you allowed a midnight thief unintelligible—a protector of his »tc «" • news • hut a thought blighted being, that he had slresdy had “He’s the biggest blaggard In Man- rhetorical questions, they needed mi an- jengt ’ .. ,ldehoard to-morrow if
to come in and steal and rob everything people and keenly alive to their inter- nriest’ an affair of the heart, which had brought ster," said Jem. “ He’d drink the say swer. But, suddenly, the artist passed there . , linuur Unit vou
before him ? Come here !" est», yet a strenuous supporter of law, occurred to the priest. „ .he silver into his half and (but this drv !" into a paroxysm of despair. He struck give me your word of honor tint youb And tlie great patient animal came and an equally strenuous opponent of Could 7onr men hemal Ing^ (< ^ WM not a „n|y an after-re- “ Well," said the curate, taking off his his forehead violently with his left hand, won t touch them until your work

i. his own slow, dignilled way, and lawlessness. And yet, this is what lie l e y velation) he bad a decided predilection coat. “ Here goes ! As no one else then covering hi, eyes with his right d,’“? ' . , ,h » . w .
looked up in the face of hi. Interrogator, was during life, and consistently to the P0"8™'®' thIt ( like the insinua- for liquid over solid refreshments. will do it, I must do it myself.” hand, he allowed palette and brushes to „ Bh,,uM be ' ear.-lui ô I ' ur
“ rst eUH“ treated h„ visitor with ... the hrm ïro'ùnd. to^ hetw^ SiSSK M ^ ‘ gr‘>U ” .'Xh^gW ÏÏÙiï

^rrrWtoheTaVdTed’e^rd ï^”ith £t go C ^ming fn tfStgr ïï» »°d I ‘ to he contieveo

on you, you lazy brute. You can bark some embarrassment, made apologies lor * in the midst of a hostile popula- the little parlour, which he intended to “Ha!" said the latter, carefully my Art?"
and" bite at sheep and lambs. XN hat his intrusion, spoke on a few indifferent minnlied with new re- make his library aud study, he became scruriuizing the work, and passing his And flinging of! his apron with a ges-
were you doing ?" topics, and then came to the object of ’ .h • suddenly aware that the singing in the hand over the wall to find any roughness ture of despair, he rushed violently from

And snap put his nose in the air, and his unusual visit. He was somewhat vo4lT, „ . . .. (; »»i am aurt, room at the other side of the hall had or stubborn shreds of wall-paper. “Very the room,
emitted a low, long, melancholy howl, awed by the appearance of this grave - wouldn't like to be compelled to ceased. Yielding to a slight feeling of good, very good, indeed ! Very good When Henry Liston had recovered Years ago, in the Queenstown harbor 
It meant clearly : , man, who, silent and motionless as a /^r ail that 1 have beard, curiosity, he crossed the hall. The for a laboring person !" from hi. fright, he ventured to look. a „om^Htood on the gangplank of a

“ True. I’m an unfaithful dog. I saw statue, gazed steadily th.ough the P J * dV.'vnu susm-ct artist had vanished. A pile of paint- “ That question of laboring persons, The artist was moving at the rate of ten #hi almut t<) take its departure, witii
the evil tiling done ; and the evil man window, a look of stern expectation in 3 j : „ #..na jn om> boxes was on the floor, and a few sir !" he said, when Henry returned, miles an hour toward “ The Cross. ^er hands clasped tight in those of a
who did it. I saw him sneak in, and his great gray eyes. . th« landlord “We have brushes. A painter's apron was flung clothed aud washed aud in his right That evening Henry Liston was tor- haif.grown boy.
search your pockets, and take your re- “ I do not know if you consider^ my 1 • eearoh-warrant for the over an arm-chair, and a ladder leaned mind, “ is the question of the future, meuted by the doubt, whether this artist rpbe tears streamed down her cheeks
volvers. And I was silent. He said visit inopportune or unexpected, he , .. u‘ that they are against the wall. It is looming up like a thunder cloud on was a consummate blackguard as_ Jen» ^ ciung to him, sobbing out her far»*-
•Snap ! Snap ! Good old dog!’ and I said at length, but I came to say, on . . ’ „ Henry Liston pulled the bell, and the horizon aud some day it will break, declared ; or a genius, but one of that wti|| wor(ja ()f counsel and blessing, for
coulds't bite him. Besides, what am I, behalf of myself and my colleagues, how think " vmi are mistaken " replied Katie appeared. and shed fire aud brimstone on the laud." unfortunate tribe, who could never come that she might never see him
but a poor dog ; aud how can I, with my grateful we have reason to be to you for , f,Th n _ n ’ a roueh “Where’s the painter gone?" he said. “ 1 think if you commenced here !” to any good in this world, nor probably i in
canine intelligence, understand the ways the stand you have taken against dis- P * . , ,t any ‘ I don’t know, sir!” she replied. “1 said Henry pointing to the wall near in the next. There was no doubt that “ Qh Jimmie, lad," she moaned, “how
of you great and god-like beings ? That order aud lawlessness in your parish. P?Xm would’descend so low as to thought he was here." the fireplace. be had a strong prediction for bottled , ctu , b’ear t<) g|?e yull up ? H„w c o, I
man, that thief, was a friend of yours. Ihere was an awkward pause, his „ Henry went back to lead his Oflice. The artist shook his head ; took his porter, and an equally strong desire to ! pas jn my |M d at night, thinking
He came in here ; and eat your bread listener remaining still motionless star- * ' . .. „ the other. About noon, the artist strolled brush and made a dab of paint near the shirk his work ; but Henry Liston was a tbat ,uaybe you have nowhere to put
and salt. I saw him smoking aud drink- iug through t ne window. ' ... * irood dav ' and leisurely in, aud commenced and aria, door ; and then retired to the window sympathetic soul, and he had been lately j ur hcad
ing with you there by the fire. How am The gentleman continued : .. ‘ tuank vou for vour courtesy just where he had left off at teu o'clock; to see the effect. It was not quite sat- reading a very pathetic book called .. Ah m„ther, dear," he answer. -l,
I tc distinguish a friend from an eneinv ? “It seems to us, that if all the unn(irdinir me this interesting inter- and when the young curate entered the isfactory. Men of Genius, iu which all cheerfully, “you must not always I»*
And how was 1, a poor dog, to know ministers of religion in the country had ftnd also for vour firmness in deal- room, he was leisurely sorting paint- “ As I was saying to you about ltaffa- tragedies of life seemed to hang on the ! thlnking ()f tliat. 1 have strong vr,.,.
whether it was a friend that was borrow- adopted the same attitude, things would . '. . disorder in vour parish though cans and brushes. elle," he said, rubbing out the paint, footsteps of every poor fellow who had ;md a will to work, and it will not l.e
ing your money aud your weapous, or a not have come to the present pass. i ,. m.,v doniwnatA iL” “I thought you'd be half way through and eheddiug some fresh powder on his the unhappy dower of brains. *s\,w' i i„ng till 1 van send for
thief that was stealing them ?" "That is," said his host, 4 things ! i « ‘ y » «ddmd in an undertone, your work by this time," said Henry, palette, 44 he is very much overrated. Henry Liston did not sympathize with .. yeH, you are brave," she answered,

But this howl of argument, this canine would have remained as they wt,re • ; ‘ f himself • not without some trepidation, as the i Michael is not so bad. But Sauzio is the attitude which the world assumed | j)Ut set,ms to me only yesterdav
not accepted by the super- “Well, I mean, said the other, that, P . we cannot understand artist calmly went on doing nothing, overrated." toward men of genius. It kicked them th>t wer«. learning t.i walk, mil

whilst the relations of the people to- f. ‘ J “And do you know, Delane,” he con- Here he made another dab, retreated from its doors when alive, and bade them maMV a tumble vou had. The world ih
ward the governing authorities might ‘‘‘tc ... id “Tis a pitv ! tinued, “I fear you have been drinking, to the window and shook his head, and go down and get their sores licked by wid jimmyi aud jou are so young, ai d
have been improved by slow and con- when men like vou cultivated and The artist looked calmly down on the took up his palette again. Henry sat the dogs ; but the moment they *ere it ja ao eaay to stray away from the path
stitutioual methods, we would not have And when men like-you, cultivaPM ana ^ ^ ^ . I duWtl in despair. dead, this 44 world" flung itself into a l >
been p'uuged into a violent revolution, i . ’ cation fail to under- “ No, sir, not drinking, oh, no ! Try- •• When 1 was iu London, the master- paroxysm of remorse, and insisted on i4 j aDaWered tlie boy, solemn-

“I am quite with you there, said where’s the hope ing t.» get up an artificial stimulation of painter said to me one dav, 1 Delane,’ raising marbles and other heavy mater- ,y< as thl. MWe4.t ringing of church 1- Ms
Dr. Gray, now leaning hack in bis chair, . visitor to the door, i the blood in the brain for this important r.e said, 4 you have no business here, ials to their deified memory. It occurred ,,oat(.(l duW11 the vim-clad rocks Ir.nn
and spreading out his haudkerchief. and paused there for a moment, work ? Well, yes ! I may admit that." j You are an artist, not a tradesman. 1 to Henry that one kind word spoken (hv toWU aUove them; 14 1 shall t ever!
taking up hts snuff box», but would you thinkim® in a half-conscious “ Do you mean that you cannot work see it in your eye. I see it in the con- during life might be worth more to these strBV go far that the voices of th.,„
inform me. what slow and constitutional ^ pleasant it would be, if without stimulants ?" said Henry. toor of your face. Now you are to go poor tramps from heaven than a column l)vUs cauIlot n.ach Im, They w,ll ring
methods were being taken by the laud- i ^ ? vislt and 8ee more “ No, sir," said the artist. 44 Î don't , every day to South Kensington ; and sit j of adulation iu the morning newspapers, .Q m memory to n.mind me of I. ,
lord class, or by the government, to .i,i8 man^whute ccursge and intelli- mean that. I can do ordinary work in d >wn. You are to do nothing, but rest when they lay stark and stiff in their d x d the liri)mise that l make
better the awful condition of o-f poor " to fLchmlo hun Every an orùiu.r, man.,,.. Bai, «1,.-re the,, year brain, and study the works shrouds ; and that a monel of trend-r nowLto live au in,nest. upriK;o Hi.-.
P®°P® , ... .. „ seemed to ores, toward a is a severe mental strain, 1 need the ,,| the masters. Lsrok at no inferior a atoup of wine might have been better ind ^ a man worthy of sucli a ni.illi.-r.

' XV'11' 1 thought, su'd the other d ccutinllance of such happy help of stimulants—in a moderate man- picture,’ he said. • It will ruin your bestowed on these poor mortal waifs Wbl,u y<„, llt.ar thvm ringing, pray ...r
somewhat embarrassed, that tilings education nreiudice ner. In a moderate manner.” genius aud your taste. Keep a steady when alive, than a bust of bronze In the i r al)lent

ioproviet; large reduction» in . reanect'dread of erlticism, rose “But where's the severe mental strain eye on the masters. Your wages will market place when dead. One more foud embrace, and he was
„.ut were being given ; and the country ^ m”" „a!d '“V,y this must here?" said the bewildered Henry, be paid as usual'-" Then he had also read how humble ] ^ ^ bid ^ face in her shawl
appeared to be prospering, until the up , ' j yc,„ite im- “ You have got to bang some paper and •• By Jovel that was generous !" said people, like himself, were handed down ; £ might u„t see h iw rapidly the
agitator and the professional politician not De ^ me tnmg 1 paint some wood-work, that's all !" Henry Liston, forgetting himself, and to immortality amongst men, because V(^(.| bore hlm .iw„y .cross tlie water,
came on the stage." , P°He hast'd vsaid good-bye ! and strode The artist laughed loud and long, aud carried on by the gracious humbug that they had linked arms with genius even XbeI1 ,be trudged hack .gain to the loin-

“ I want to make a small divi rsn n era veiled walk toward the somewhat sardonically. ; was addressing him. ' once l and how after ages, with tears in o. |jtt|v house in the suburbs if Cork,
from this pleasant subject, said Dr. ab nf, the c “Well, sir,” said he. recovering him- “ Well," said the artist coolly, “ it their stony eyes, blessed the memory ot .... f _ Hl. .
Dray. “ Would you mind telling me ^a ®. „|mil,,, was agitating sell with an effort, “ as the poet says : was, aud it wasn't, lie expected a re- those who had been kind to the immor- ii.Thr, n^ Theie w ‘ 11
where you graduated; for I think you . Something similar, to i, a S' K Where ignorance is bliss ward. He expected to turn out the tais. Hence, he had made up his mind, are left behind. Then was tl
have had, university training." the sensitive and emotional nature of -Tin folly to be wise 1 greatest mind ot the century." that as Kale had thrown him across the »f ».««•• voyage to engage the

"In Cambridge, he replied. “lam tlie priest. There's no use arguing that question. “ 'Twas a pity he was disappointed," pathway of genius, no future generations teution at first, In n le m • .
an M. A. of Cambridge." ; hat a p ty^ he thought- that we are tbe eau, ;he,e i, the oil ; here said Henry. ahould blaspheme him for coldness or mg h.mse fin a great c,ty;.wl.ere nota

“ That clears matters a little, said can never uni e s 1 a hundred are the brushes; and here I» my palette. “ He was," said the artiat, " but the uukindness to a gifted child of the gods, face in a c crown i s *1 » 'Dr. Gray. “I wa. afraid you had neve.^hero. .!««^ who thinks on ^hundred ^^ ^n which f.mt waa nut mine. I was blighted in But work had to be done. The pastor. Bur to him. ilo was not long
been outside of Ireland, like so many of subjects even as I. We could meet, and 'architrav,., alld paue|8 are to be the hud " who was quite insensible to such lofty work, for h,s hnght, holiest face a s".

discuss the classics, science, biimaiiJus- thJpt"°^“leased, sir, to “l'he " memory of the past" struck emotions, might com. in at any moment, brought him friend. After hat In,
tory, even theology; and it wald be n , P*x tbem for me ?" him silent, and Henry noticed, with and demand in a huettul manner, why haudsaud thought, were
mutu.i! tiliasu e. g , . •• i'd rather n it," said Henry, draw : muCh sympathy, that he took out a par- his work was not carried forward. So j'ied that he found litt i

- , , ,.f the I niverae and i g back. “ 'Tie a trade I haven't ticulariy dirty liandk. rehiel,aud stealth- Henry Liston, who had been reading in Imess.
, -ünd m éht c,, o lerate and loirned." ily wiped away a tear. It was too the “Life of Sidney Smith," how that wit

üii J”cnè r on the side of righteous- “ Not a trade, sir !” aaid the artist pathetic ; and Henry to relieve the and philosopher had ehe.ted his horse
ally ° i f And vet 'tis imous- gravely, and with a slightly oflended tension of sympathy asked him to con- into working by tying a peck of oats
ütole to îransfer vImder iL™u to 1 tone. Not a trade-an Art if you tiune his narraUve, He sniffed a little, around hi. neck, which he pursued all

please !” gave a little cough,|aud weut on :
“ All right!” said Henry. “ But if it 1 “ As 1 was saying, sir, I weut every

is an Art, 1 presume you have been in- day to the Gallery ; and as I had been 
itiated in it, and that now it comes as ordered, 1 sat down and studied. Round

about me, a crowd of ainachures, ladies 
gentlemen, were looking, watch

ing, dawbing, and spoiling acres of 
canvas, in front of the Cartoons.
I watched, studied, and—was silent.
One day, as I was about drawing 
my final conclusions about these Car-

Green A Co.By arrangement with Longmans 
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TDK BLINIiNESS OK I)U. GRAY
By Rtv. P. A. Sheehah, D. D. 

of "My New Curate," Luke Delmege," 
"I.iMieen," "Glenanaar," etc.

CHAPTER XIII
UNEXPECTED VISITS

KATE DUGAN’S SEARCH

u."

•pologv,
ior being, who kicked the poor brute 
into a corner, and left him, sore and 
whimpering there.

“ Let Snap alone,” said Kerins,angrily. 
“He’s not your dog. He's mine. And 
it was not his fault. ’Twas your own. 
How often have you been warned to keep 
yourselves right in these dangerous 
times, and with such dangerous neigh
bors ?"

“ Well master said the fellow.
much to blame as us.

dead, this

“ 1
guess you are as 
tuuugii you were cute enough to keep 
yourself "all right. But it seems quart* 
that Snap, who will bite a hot iron when 
he’s roused, never gave tongue last 
night."

“ You were too dead drunk to hear 
him," said Kerins. “ When I came home 
at midnight, all the artillery of F.ugUud 
couldn’t wake ye."

“ Then you went out and left us here
iprotected ?" said the fellow.
“ Yes ! 1 ran down to the old castle 

for an hour,” said Kerins, 44 an’ whin I 
came back, there ye were, as dead drunk 
as logs, and Snap between you.

“ Well, there's no good wastin’ words 
over it now," said his protector. “ It 
was a frind," he laid much stress on tlie 
word, 44 not an inimy, that cleaned our 
pockets, aud took our barkers. But we'll 
find him out. By G—we will ; and thin 
it will he a had night’s work for him.”

The fellow was savage from his losses ; 
and still more from the insult offered. 
These men terrorized the country, aud 
to look crossly at them was a legal 
offence. And now, some rascal had the

the gentry of the country, and argument 
there is hopeless. Now, would you 
mind telling me, what country, and what 
age, was ever free from agitators aud 
professional politicians ?"

Then he added, holding up his 
Augers :

“ Utopia !”
44 ’Tis true,” said the other, reflective

ly. “ But there is something especially 
rabid and sinister about Irish agita-

i personally 
“ So far as

do on the
It is only when one grows very "Id 

that the heart ceases to hope entirely. 
She was not much more than a young 
girl when her husband died. Site was 
still young when Jimmy went away, and 
her face yet bore many traces of the 
fresh beauty of her girlhood, 
a letter came, bringing good news and a 
part of his first earnings, her eyes grew 
bright again, and she went to work with 
renewed energy, to add to the little 
store of money that would pay her pass
age to America.

The winter passed and buttercup* 
shone in the meadow, and the haw
thorn hedges grew white with bloom.

Just about that time, another letter 
came from Jimmy, saying that he ban 
been offered a better situation in another 
city, aud that he would send his address

day long and never overtook, conceived 
a brilliant idea of decoying the artist 
into something like a day’s decent labor. 
He allowed time for the experiment, 
however ; and the following day he did 
not interfere at all. but left the artist to 
himself. He found that, at the lowest 
calculation, the latter had visited 44 The 
Cross ” at least six times during the 
day ;
day’s work was one wall faintly tinted.

When (> o’clock struck, arid the artist 
promptly obeyed its summons to rest, 
Henry accosted him.

“ I quite agree, Delane.” he sai 
“ with what you stated yesterday as to 
the necessity of stimulating the brain, 
when engaged in delicate and fancy 
work ; but I noticed that you had to— 
ahem, rest six times to day, and as each 
interval occupied half an hour, there 
were three hours lost out of your day’s

“ Lost ? No, sir 1 Not lost," said the 
artist compassionately. “ Toe energies 
newly granted on each occasion to the 

brain more than made

courage, the absolute courage, to steal 
into a prohibited place,defy the law of the 
land, and actually lay sacrilegious hands 
of theft on its lawful representatives and tlon.”
defenders. It was too bad. And they “ That's because you art 
were determined to resent and revenge concerned," said Dr. Gray.

my limited reading goes, this land re- 
Henov, a few days afterwards, as old volution in Ireland has been effected 

Mrs. Duggan was throwing out some re with infinitely less violence than any 
fuse into the fragrant pit before the revolution in history." m
doo", she was startled at seeing the local 44 You really surprise me, Dr. f ray, ’ 
sergeant of police and a constable enter- said the landlord. 44 I have been under 
ing the yard. They came slowly along ; the impression that it lias been the 
and then courteously knocked on the most truculent and unjust agitation 
half-door. Being bidden to enter, they ever recorded."
politely showed a warrant for the search 44 Then I'm sorry to say that you have 
of the premises. read history to little effect," said l)r.

“ Verra," said the old woman, “ an' Gray. “You, the gentry and nobility of 
what are ye searchin’ fur ?” Ireland, have been in exactly the same

“ Well, that’s our business, ma’am." position toward the people as the aris- 
said the constable, “ which we’ll tell you toe racy <-f France during the reigns of 
if we finds anythin.' ” Louis XIV. ami Louis X \ . with this

The men were out ; and only the old difference, that the oppression of the 
woman aud her daughter were present : people, the grinding-out of all the best 
but the two officers were very gentle elements of human life, and the absorp- 
and respectful ; and, although they tion of these elements by one class, sel- 
made a thorough search, and overhauled fish and unprincipled, lasted 
everything in the place, they discovered space of two reigns in France j in 
nothing but an old, disused gun, which, Ireland, it has lasted for centuries.” 
although it was held without a license, 44 Pardon me," said the other. 44 But 

utterly worthless that they dis- was not your Church on the side of the 
dainod to take it away with them. Government then -and on the side of

»« Now Ï can tell you what we came ‘law and order’ ? ” 
for " said the man. “ There was a rob- “Yes!” said the other bitterly, his 
bery committed next door on Christmas stern face assuming a sterner aspect, 
night—a double robbery of money and " And so much the worse for our 

and suspicion naturally fell upon Church ! It forgot its place as the pro- 
yottr people are at vari- teeter of the poor; and it has suffered a 

fearful retribution to this day!"
He was silent for a while with emo

tion ; because it was one of the subjects 
which he felt deeply. But recollec

ting himself, he said :
“ You remember what a revenge tlie 

French took! ”
The other nodded.
“Compared to the Irish, it was the 

of wolves to the harmless

yonder hills, or bring down her satellite 
to the earth."

And tien the subject struck him of 
the odious charge he had brought 
against the people of the parish. Could 
it be true ? Had the people gone down 
so low as to have become mere vulgar 
thieves and pickpockets 
clearly the terrific change that was 
coming over the people—the people, so 
dear to the heart of every Irish priest. 
He saw the old spirit of loyalty to each 
other disappear ; and a 
spirit of distrust and suspicion arising. 
He saw how the ,4ouId daeency" was 
gone—th;*t manly, honourable feeliug 
that existed beforetimes in the hearts 
of the people, and would make them 
rather suffer death than dishonour, lie 
knew that men now shirked their lawful 
obligations, and defied shopkeepers to 
attempt to recover their debts by de
crees. In a word, the terrible truth 
came hack, enunciated by this landlord, 
that having succeeded in their political 
struggles, they had lost, or were losing, 
the sense of personal obligations ; and 
he groaned in spirit. He knew well 
that the canker of modern grc*ed had 
eaten into the hearts of the people ; and 
that the soul was nearly dead. And yet 
—thieves, midnight thieves, pick
pockets ? No 1 he refused to believe

So when

easy as walking."
The artist again laughed loud and 

long. Henry was slighty disconcerted. 
He began to feel his inferiority.

“Did you ever hear of an artist named 
Tintoretto ?” said the great man, pour
ing out a little dust on his palette, aud 
moistening it.

“Oh,yes !" said Henry. “ Often !"
“ Do you know why he was called 

Tintoretto ?" queried the artist.
“ No !” said Henry. I suppose from 

the place in which he was born !”
“ No, sir ! but localise of his marvel

lous power of distinguishing color in all 
its beautiful shades, 
school of Tintoretto !”

44 Do you really ?" said the curate, 
with open eyes.

“Yes, sir!" he said, as if he would 
speak modestly, but circutn- 

com pell ing him to be boast-

it.
? He saw

and he found the sum-total of his

ns, a gentleman paused, aud stood by 
. 4 I notice,’ he said, 4 that you have

da) for some weeks,new hateful
been here every 
studying the Cartoons ; and I also 
noticed, if you will pardon the observa
tion, that you have the artist face—I 

it in your nose, in your e\e, iu the 
con toor of your head, in the back of 
your poll, in the short lip that betokens 
genius and high breeding. Now, 1 
anxious to get an impartial and honest 
opinion about these pictures. There's 
no use in asking these,’ he said, pointing 
to the rabble around, 4 but what is your 
candid opinion ? Fear not. 1 am your 
friend.’ Thus encouraged, I stood up, 
and after some deliberation, I said ; 41 
don't think much of them !’ ”

44 What ?” said Henry Liston. 44 In 
the face of the whole world ?”

4‘ln the face of the whole world,” 
said the artist calmly, “ and in the face 
of the stars, and in the face of the firm a-

So-Qosy
Boudoir

belong to the

like to / ^lipÇers Xstances were 
ful. 44 I have studied in that school. 
Titian for color — crude, raw color. 
Raffaelle for design—1”

“ Ah, Raffavtlo," broke in Henry, 
with enthusiasm. “ The master mind of 
all 1”

The artist grew suddenly
solemn. He wasn’t exactly

fagged and weary 
up for 'ost time.”

“ And this is the sum total of to-day’s 
work ?” said Henry, pointing to the 
wall.

“Quite so, sir !" said the artist. “I 
consider that that approaches as near 
perfection as it is possible for the human 
mind to accomplish."

44 Perhaps so !” said Henry Liston. 
“ But 1 should like to see a little more 

At this rate, it will take to

::

i'.

i
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silent and

offended. He only felt as if a youngster ment, aud the waters above the heavens, 
had blundered badly; and he was called and the waters beneath, 1 said : 41 don’t 

as a matter of conscience, and think much of them'."'
“That was a bold thing to say,” re

plied Henry. “ Of course you gave the 
mr reasons.”

said the artist. 441 
give an opinion without reasons. 
, 4 You see those Cartoons, their 

shades ?"

CHAPTER XIV
against his will, to whip him.

“ 1 don't think much of RalYaelle l" Easter to finish.”
“ Ha! there’s the Celtic impetuosity 

again," said the artist. “ The fatal flaw 
in the Irish character—the desire to get 
things dene, no matter how. The total 
repugnance to the pains that spells per
fection.”

Henry Liston was abashed in the sight 
of such genius. Nevertheless, he made 
his little proposal.

“ Well, now,” he said, “ 
a pr tposal that l think

'your house, as 
ance with Kerns."

“ Well th'ii," said the old woman, flar
ing up iu defence of the honor of her 
household, “ whoever sot ye upon us 
knew nothin' of us an’ ours. 'Tis throe 

have a variance with this Yan-

A GREAT—ARTIST
c JNotwithstanding his sarcastic remarks 

Henry Liston's projected improve
ments, the good pastor was determined 
to make his young curate happy; and, as 

of the elements of happiness is a 
comfortable house, he deputed a certain 
contractor in the neighbouring town 
of M —to send up painters and paper- 
hangers to the curate's house at Athboy, 
with definite instructions, however, that 
things should,be done on a more modest 
scale than the ambition of Ins young con 
frère desired. And as the contractor just 
theu was short of hands, he was obliged 
to send a combination of painter and 
paper-hanger in one person, named 

Delane. This

he said sadly.
“ What ?" mid Henry Liston, 

faelo of the Cartoons—Ralfaello of the 
Sistine Madonmi ; Raffaello of the—the 
—the—why, next to Michael Angelo, 
lie is 
world !

" Ah !" said the artist sadly,44 there's 
the amachure again !”

And a deep silence followed—the cur
ate extinguished; the artist sadly mix
ing colors on his palette. Suddenly, an 
idea seemed to strike him, as he felt 
there was no use in carrying on a con
versation in Art with the “amachure. '

“ The walls have not been prepared, 
sir !" he said, pointing to the walls of 
the room.

“ Rrepared ?" said Henry. “ How ? 
by whom ?"

“ These walls should have been pre
pared by some laboring person," said 
the artist. “ The old paper torn down, 
the walls smoothed, etc."

“ Why, that's your work !” said Henry 
dubiously.

“ My work?" said the artist. 14 My 
God, sir,” he continued, “ this is too 
had. I never work except where the 
place is prepared by one of these labor
ing persons. Have you a laboring per-

gentleiuan youi 
44 Certainly ”44 Raf-

l said,
coloring their lights and 
‘ Yes.’ he said. 4 Do you think,’ I 
said, ‘that these are the tints of 

East, the East with all 
its vivid colors, strong whites burning 
reds, etc.?’ 4 No !' be said, 4 they are 

These are all pale drabs aud

“SO-COZY” fire tlie Slippers y®>'« |li
PS-SrsârSE |
and attractive.

Musta

that we
kee man ; but uoue of our seed, breed, or 

ever guilty of robbing
inted tlie master-artist of therej

generation 
and s vu I in.’ I expect ’twas thi in blagarch 
their selves, when in their dnrink. lost 
their money and their guns ; for, begor, 
they’re never sober, night or day ; an’ 
whin they’re dhrunk, faix we’re afraid 
to g > outside the dure, for fear we’d have 
the heads blown all of us.”

“ Well," said the sergeant,44 at least, 
have found nothing to
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revenge 
bleatitigs of sheep."

44 They have beggared us ! ” said the 
landlord, gloomily.

“ It is not they," said the priest, “ it 
is the economics of the hue that have 
reduced your income. The steamship 
and the telegraph have beggared you. 
You have no more reason to complain 
than if you lost your money from a fall 
in stocks, or any other daily change in 

-market."
said the landlord rising.

I am making 
you’ll accept. 

To-morrow at noon, Katie wi 1 have din
ner ready for you. 1 shall allow you a 
bottle of porter at your dinner; and then, 
when you close your work at 0 o’clock, 
you can have as much ns you please !"

“You mean, of course, sir," said the 
artist, with consummate politeness, “ at 
your expense ?”

“ Well, that’s an after detail," said

greens, and sickly yellows.’ 4 Don’t you 
see,’ I said, 1 that the whole thing wants 
Orientalization ?’ 4 Yes,’
1 You’re right.’ I had him now on the 

4 Now, look at those figures,’ I

pom-poms.

he said.

hip. „
said : 4 Are these the figures of Jewish
fishermen, or Roman coal heavers or 
stevedores ?’ 4 By Juve, you’re right
again,’ he said. I saw I had now the 
victory, and I pressed it home. 4 Did Henry, diplomatically. “ What do you 
any one ever see a Jew with these glad- say to the general programme ?” 
iatorial muscles, those firm-set, square “ Impossible, sir ! Utterly impos- 
jaws, those curly pates ? Is not the sible I” said the artist with an eut- 
strength of the Jew in his brains, not in phasis that swept the young curate off 
his muscles ? Are these rough, coarse, his feet.
muscular laborers the men who are to “ Where’s the objection ?” said Henry 
change the face of the world ?’ * What faintly.
is your name ?’ he said. * Delane,’ I “ One o’clock to six p. m.,” said the 
said. 4 Anything to Delane of The artist. “ Five hours of the severest 
Times?’ 4 Well,’ I said, not caring mental strain ! No, sir ! Impossible 1

wo can say we 
incriminate anv of your family. But, as 
a friend, I’d advise the boys to bo care
ful of themselves. They’re saying 
things, that, if anything happens, will 
tell with a jury, against them.”

“ Thank yen kindly," said the old 
woman, gratefully. ” But I’m afeard 
we ll never know pace agin here."

Th-* same afternoon ( it was early in 
the New Year,) one of the leading 
members of the Defence Union, whose 
representatives were lodged with Kerins 
for his defence, called on the parish 

the first time a landlord

Delaney, or rather 
person, however, was quite equal, both 
in dignity and efficiency, to the double 
role. He had been in London, serving 
his time to some master-painter, and he 
had had marvellous experiences which 
seemed to change and develop accord
ing to the nature of the place iu which 
he happened to be at work. He had an 
impressive manner, rat her supercilious, 
until he brought his subjects to his feet, 
when he relaxed a little; and he had a 
face that would not be considered re
markable in Italy, but which should 
have made his fortune anywnere out
side that favoured land.

the money
“Well,”

“Whatever be the value of your argu
ments, there is one cousequcmce, which, 

Irishman, I deplore. I used to 
hear my father talk of his people, how 
loyal, how honourable, how scrupulously 
exact they were in matters of honesty. 
I am afraid that, too, has changed. I 

afraid that fine sense of honour has 
been expelled from the hea-ts of the 
people ; aud that, having succeeded in 
political dishonesty they are now be-
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priest. It .....
had ever crossed tlie threshold of his 
door ; lor, although lie was known to be
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